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LOCK HOSPITAL
the mostcertain, speeds

end elleetithl remedy inthe world for
DISEASES OF LNIPBUDENOR.

INUIT I KY TO TWIILVI uorl.

No Mercury or Noxious Diuga

NO. Cr its WA4KANTIWll, No HA ON, 121 /ROM ON* in

To
ite.odiess ot the Sack or mbs, Strietures, Pains hi

be Loins, Affectionsof theKidneys and RIRII der, Organic

Kect'in ,
IN
Nervous Debili, Decay of the Phsics pow.

Lungoor Ltyow Spirits, Confusioyn el 'deal,
141; inotoo of the Heart, Timidity, TreMblingS, /NUMMI

ut right ,r Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affection'
in Me Hod, famed, Nose or iSkin—those terrible disor-
der. or‘ilig from the indiscretion or Solitsry Habits of

dreadfol and destructive practises which
pr ndure oonotittillonal debility, render marriage Impai-
r/hie, a n d destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG BIEN.
unas men especially who have become the victims of

glitmy Vice. that dread tut and destructive habit which
amai.tily ',weeps to an untimely grave thousands of

yang metre the most exalted talent and
lect, WOO might otherwise have entranced listening
Rules with the thunders of elognence, or waked to en-
emy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
lierned persona, or Moat contemplating marriage, be

08 aware or physical weakness, should Immediately con
wit Dr, J., and be restarted to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WEAKNBS
Immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Be who places himeult under the cure or Dr..1., may
religiously coutide in his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
mientlyrely upon his skill as a physician.
SrOffice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,

dd., on the lefthand side going from Baltimore street,
icon from the corner. Be particular la observing the
came or number, or yen will mistake the place. Be par-
&War for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with Nee came.,
or Paitry Humbug GrriificaSes, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
.eply. DR. JOHNSTON,

Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London, graduatefrom one at the most eminent Colleges
)fthe Malted :States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the hospitals of London, Paris, Phila•
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cares that were over known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at suddensounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange.
meta Of mind were eared immediately,

"ME PARTICULAR NOTION.
Dr, J. addicting all those who having injured them-

selves by orivete and impropertridulgatdes, thatsecret
end solitary chit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either business or society.

These are some of thesad and melancholy eit iliapro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Mead, Dimness of Sight,
lass of Muscular Power, Patpitation or thp Heart, Dys-
nepsiu, Nerveus IrritabilityDerangement ortho Digestive
yusetious, General Debility, Symptoms of
lion, ko,

MENTALLY
the fearliti efloote on the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pre:salon of Spirits, Forel:ridings, Aversion someofgelf-distrust, Love of&intone, lain,dy,wo., are soma
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now Judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have
singular appearance alma the eye., cough, and symp•
an ofconsumption,

YOUNG MEN
who have Ininrod themselves by a certain practice, In
delved in when alone--u habit frequently learned from
sril .tompanious, or at school, the tames of which are
Blew), reit, even when asleep, and it not eared, renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopes of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched trom
all prospects and enioymonts or life by the consequence'
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Su parsons must, heron content
plating

MARRIAGE,

street thata sound wine.aod body aro the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happintass. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pllgrimag% the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with th
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another bo-
a:Mice blighted withour own
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING ItHIIKDY FOR OR;

GAM WE.AKNM.
By this great and important remedy, weakness'at the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Amanda of the meal nervous and debilitated whs

had lost all hope, hove been immediately relieved. All
impedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disqualif•
ration, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Fzhaustlon orthe most filarial kind, speedily Cured.

TO STRANGIOria
The many thousands cured at this lrustintion vrithlntheInt twelve pare, and the numorous important Burgles

peratome performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, notices of
vinch have appeared again and again before the public,N;14,1 Ur trawling as a gentleman orcharacter and rt.

ts a sufficient guarantee to theabated,.
Msi.ASFil UY IMPIiItDYNCE.—When the misguidedand ita ,rulEnt rotary of pleasure duds be has imbibedthe aeva:w tole painful disease, it too often happens thatsr, in tm., or shame or dread of discovery deter*Gim from glO(hum. who, from education and re-

one befriend him, delaying till the con-"nulinnal pr,loms or this horrid Medium make theiraPpearacce, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, Ste.,progrening en web frightful rapidity, till death puts apennd to tes dreadful sufferings by sanding him to "thatImmo from Whence an traveler returns." It is a met.aimbely lam that thousands tall victims to this terriblediscuss, owiag to the nualctiluluotts of Ignorant pretend-err, who, by the IMO of that deadly poison, mercury, rutiothe ennsetutiou and wake the residue of life miserable,To ef11A110310..-Tlot Doctor's Dipiornas hang In hisogee,
ireolture must contain a Stamp tees oti the reply.itirRemedies sent by Mail.itirNe T South Frederick Fermi, Beitteterh.'rrl^•dewly

EnEcia=ax.llll3EVlS
DAILY an LINE
,Between Philadelphiaoca pavan , da&aV Snoac, WILLIAMSPORT, MIINITT,UNIONTOWs, WATdolfiniTs, MILTON LIWISIMMO,NOTTIRIMMILAND, TLVORTON,Gunancrown, Lvesswrows,

HAUFAX, Warpour,
AND HARRISBURG.The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located theDrayage will be at the lowest rates. A Gantt actor goestallhrough Watt each train to attend to the safe delivery ofgoods entrusted to the line. Nooda delivered at theRumorFREED, WARD 4 FREED, No. 811 Market Sleet, Phila:delphia, by fi o'clock P. EL, will be Lelivered inHarrisburg tha neat morning.Freight (always) as low as by any other tine.Particular attention paid by tills lino to prompt andspeedy delivery of all Harrtsbur hoods.

oho
The liadermgued thankful for past patron go hopes byaueuhou to business to merit a citron u nee or theraze,

T. PRIPBER,
Philadelphia and Reading °pot.Attie Fent of Market itr"e . Ririe burg.

SCHEFFEIRS dOOK STORE.-(NEAR THE BA.RRIEBMIG BRIDGE.)UNION ENVELOPES.VOTEPAPER, of six different designs,printed is two colorssold by the thousand andby the ream at City Clash prices,Mao, Flagg, Union Breast Pins, Eagles, Union RingskviUGBlm at very low prices. Call atESCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

FiiiINETOILET tO APS,POMADES, HAIRhm4. OIL, POWDERS, COLOGNES and =TRACTS, ofanylnflea, prices and maaufActures at KELLER 8AND YANC.v "..14
Aix, 'roma, NAIL, 13Lt.Vrii.,LATHED end INFANTBRUSHM, great yartOtyEILLEIVB MEI AND FANCY STORE.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER

:MONDAY NOVEMBER 25th. 1861

The Passenger Trains or the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS THA.lN'leavas Harrisburg daily

at 320 a. in, 0.1141 arrives at Weat Philadelphia a t 7.90

FAST LINS leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 1.00p. m.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 1.16 p. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.20
p. In.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at test Phila-
delphia at 12.10p. m.

HARRIBBORG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00p. m.. and arrives at West
Philadelphiaat 9.20p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.30 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.051 a. in., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. m.
'f;MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00a. in, , and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p.re.; leaves Harrisburg at 7.46
a. in., Altoona, 2.46 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8.45 p. 81.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. m., Harris-
burg 4.05p. m., Altoona at 9.10p. m., and arriving at
Pitlsburg at 1.40.a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves Phil.
delphla at 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05
p. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.84a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80
p. m.

SAMMIE. D. YOUNG,
Supt.East, Div. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, November 22, 1861 --dtf

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUR

THREE TRAINS DAM TO NEW TORE,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4,1861, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia aim Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, via

EAST WARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburgat 3.80 a. m., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving In New York at 11.5 a. in., and at Phila-
delphiaat 9.00a. m. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.35a. m., arriving
In Now Yorkat 5.30p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Feat Mail, arriving In New
York at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 8.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FASTLINE leaves New York at 6a. in., and Philade I.

phis at 8 a. is., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil.

adelphia at 8.16 p. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P. In.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at .18 p. in.arri-
ving at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
car is also attached tothis train.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains onthe
Pennsylviud% Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Fasten, kc. •

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg, $5 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 25 in No.l cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For ucketa or other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

not General Agent, Harrisburg.

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.It effects a saving of one.half in the use of hair prepar-ations.
it does away with greasyhair-oilbottles.It is handsomer article than the common hair-brush.Itregulates the quantity of Mild need, to a drop.It is perfectly 111211; and cannot spill over In the trunkor on the toilet.
It carries enough of anypreparation to last for a voage or a long journey. y
Its price is moderate,and it saves its own cost in toremonths.
For sale atKeller% Drug and Panay Store, 91 Marketstreet twoo doors east of Fourth street, south sideootl

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 23, 1862,

Etlegrap4.
TEE ARMYRETIRING BOARD

Another Army Retiring Board, convened by
order of the Secretary of War, in accordance
with the act of August Bd, 1861, is now in ses-
sion in Washington. The following is the de-
tail for the Board:

Brigadier-General Erasmus D. Keyes, Colonel
Eleventh Infantry, President; Brigadier-Gen-
eral Silas Casey, Colonel Fourth Infantry; Brig-
adier-GeneralPhilip SL GeorgeCooke, Inspector -

General; Levi El Holden, Assistant Surgeon ;

Andrew K. Smith, MedicalStaff ; Colonel John
F. Lee, Judge-Advocate Recorder.

The old Board met on the 28th of August,
1861, and continued in session for up wards of
three months, during which time between forty
and fifty cases were disposed of. The number
Of officers retired by the Board was twenty-six,
and five more were retired on their own appli-
cation to the President. In addition to those
officers still in the service, who aremore or less
incapacitated by reason of wounds, sickness
and exposure in the line of duty, there are
twenty-nine who, hiving served forty consecu-
tive years, can claim to be retired on their pay
Proper and four rations per diem as provided by
the act above referred to. The following list
shows their names, rank and length of service:

John E. Wool, Brevet Major General, 60
years.

William B. Harney, Brigadier General, 44
years.

Edwin V. Sumner, Brigadier General, 43
years.

Charles Thomm,Col. Qatutermasters.Depart-
merit, 42 years. • •

Mudd -D. Tompkins, Col. Quartermasters
Department, 41 years.
•'' Joseph P. Taylor, Commissary General, 48
years.

Clement A. Finlay, Surgeon General, 43
years.
' Benjamin F. Lamed, Paymaster General, 48
years.

Thomas J. Leslie, Paymaster (Major,) 46
years.

Joseph G. Totten, Brevet Brigadier General
Engineers, 56 years.

Bylvanus Thayer, Brevet Col. Engineers, 64
years.

Rene E. de Russy, Lient.-Col. Engineers, 49
years. .

Bastard Delatield, 'lent-Col. Engineers, 43
years.year Henry Brewerton, Lieut.-Col. Engineers, 42

s.
Stephen H. Long, Colonel Topographical En-

gineers, 47 years.
1- Hartman Bache, Lient.-Col. Topographical
Engineers, 43 years.
tJames D. Graham, Lieut.-Col. Topographical

Engineers, 44 years.
James W. Ripley, Brigadier General Ord-

nance, 47 years.
Henry K. Craig, Colonel Ordnance, 49 years.
John Symington, Colonel Ordnance, 46 years.
George 1). Ramsay, Lient.-Col. Ordnance, 41

years.
JustinDimick, Colonel IstArtillery, 42 years.
William W. Morris, Colonel 2d Artillery, 41

years.
• William Gates, Colonel 8d Artillery, 5
years.

Charles S. Merchant, Colonel 4th Artillery,
47 years.

Harvey Brown, Colonel sth Artillery, 48
yam•

Carlos A. Waite, Colonel let Infantry, 41
years.

Quatavas Loomis, Colonel 6th Infantry, 51
years.

• Pitcairn Morrison, Colonel Bth Infantry, 41
years.

Tits Wire or M. Maass, thecelebrated French
banker, is said to be a woman of unusual, abil-ity. A correspondent, after alluding to the
decision of the Court of Caseation to give Mires
a new trial, writes :

" It is told by thefriends of Mires that his
wife, who has sufferedintensely during the last
twelve months''went; the last dayof the pro-
ceedings, from the Court to-the Mazes Prison,
provided with an order tosee her husband. She
*didnot, however, enter, but sent.a messenger
back to the CJurt de 'Cessation, who was
charged to bring her word as to what judg-
ment might be given. In the meantime she
walkedrapidly up and down before the prison,
occasionally stoppingi to look intoeveryquickly
approaching voiture to seewhether it contained
the bearer of the President's decision or not.
After waiting for nearly three hours in a state
ofagonizing suspense, the messenger at last
appeared, and, recognizing Madame Mires in
tire distance, waved his hat to her, but she be-
came quite stupefiedipd motionless asa statue,
till the bearer of theod news got out, and
taking both her hands cried, The judgment
has been quashed and a new trial ordered!'

Madsrue Mires, if this anecdote be not exag-
gerated, fainted on hearing the joyful tidings,
and became so ill that she could not, till the
effects of the strong reaction from which she
suffered calmeddown, go in tocongratulate her
husband."

&sant, theLondon Ames man, if we may
believe the Washington correspondent of the
Augsburg Gazette, eats his own words. The
correspondent writes :

"When I remarked toMr.Russel that he had
fallen into some disfavor here on account of his
description of Bull's Run, he explained to methe circumstance under which he had written
the letter. He arrived, he told me, on theground only 'when the battle was already over,and he fell into the midst of the rout. This,therefore, remained especially impressed upon
his memory, and he wrote off his letter imme-
diately after his return to his quarters, and af-ter a ride of some fifty English miles ; and he
had to despatch the letter without reading it
"over. He admitted that he himself was surpris-edat much Which appeared in the letter when it ar-
rived out here six weeks after."

Menus AT FORT WARRIIN.—There has been
no recent change in the condition of affairs at
Fort Warren. No prisoners have been sent
there lately, and none have been discharged
for several days. A few of the men of -the
garrison areallowed`to be-absent on short fur-
loughs. The healthof the garrisoF is good,
and but few of, the misoners are tuck at this
time. The ,apaitMents Avowed ,for female
'PrliOnfirs Trerimin' Toutylai,
January 20.

Slisteticmtaus.
THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
LARGE PREMIUMS,

TO OUR FRIENDS

14ITHERTO, we have never offered any
one a premium for helping to extend the circula-

tion of Ins 'human. We have printed the cheapest
newspaper, considering the outlay by which it is produc-
ed, that was ever issued in anycountry, selling It for lit-
tle more than the cost of the white paper ; have employ-
ed noagents to CUMIN for subscribers, and have allow-
ed no compensation (beyonda copy of our paper) to
any of the thousands of generous friends who have an-
nually taken care that the number of copies of our sev-
eral issues circulated in their respective neighborhoods
should be at least maintained and if possible Increased.
We have been sparing even of verbal thanks •to these
friends, but have none the less realized the fullness of
our obligation for their earnest, unselfish; painstaking,
persistent °fibrin.

Wepropose for the present seasononly—in view of the
hardness or the times, and the fact that we are enabled
to buy white paper somewhat cheaper than we have
hitherto done, or can hope to do after the close of the
War—tomato some small aeknOWledgMent—nrit so much
a recompense as a slight testimonial—to those Mends
who shell see fit to exert themselves toobtain subscrip •
Gone (whether original or renewals) to our Weekly and
eemi-Weekly editions. We do not know that we could
offer enything of similar value more generally accepta-
ble and useful than a Gold Pen of the beet quality and
,finish. We propose, therefore, to forward to each per-
son who, during the two months ensuing, shall send na
subscriptions and payments for Tea TRIBUNE, as follows:

WeeklyTribune.
For$l2, Eleven Copies Weekly Tribune addressed

to each subscriber, and Pens or Pens au d
Cases to value of $1 00

For $lO, Eleven Copies Weekly Tribune, te one ad-
dress, and Pens or Pens and Oases toval.
ea of 100

For $2O, Twenty-one Copies Weekly Tribune, to
oneaddress, and Pens or Pens and Cases
to value of 8 00

For $4O, Forty Copies Weekly Tribune, to onead-
dress, and Pens or Fens and Cares to
value of 800

For $59, Fifty Copies Weekly Tribune, to one ad-
. dress, and Pens or Pens and Cases to val-

ue of 10 00
For $BO, Eighty Copies Weekly Tribune, to one ad-oress, and Pens or Pens and Oases toval-

ue of 10 00
For $lOO, One Hundred Copies Weekly Tribune, to

oneaddress, and Pens or Pens and Cases
to value of 26 00

$1 20 each will be required Inall cases wherethe Paper
is tobe addressed to eacksubsoriber.

Semi-Weekly Tribune.
For $ll 2s, Five Copies Seml-WeeklyTribune and

Pens or Peas and Cases to value
of $2 00

Few $2O 00, Eleven Colage;ml•Weekly Tribune
to one and Pens or Pens
and USN to value of 4 00

For $4O 00, Twenty Copies Semi-weekly Tribune,
to one address, and Pens or Pens
and Cases to value of 10 00

For $6O 00, Thirty Copies Semi-Weekly Tribune,
to one address, and Peas or Pena
and Oases to value of 17 00

For $lOO 00, Fifty Copies Semi-Weekly Tribune, to
one address, and Pens or Bans and
Cases to value of SO 00

$2 25 each will be required inall cases wherethePaper
Is to be addressed to each subscriber.

The Pens will be of the manufacture of A. Morton,
whose make we are using, andwe knoW them to be the
best made. They will be tarnished at the manufactur-
er's lowest prices. To choose as to the style and quality
ofPenn or Pens and Caseswanted for premiums,our
friendsare referred 'to the manufacturer's price list In
THE TRIBUNE. See advertisement headed "The Pen Is
Mightier than the Sword," and be particular and specify
the number and quality of the Pens or Pens and. Canes
preferred,

Specimen Copies of The Tribune sent when requested.
When Dram can be obtained, it is much safer than to

remit Bank Bills. The name of the Post Office and State
should in all oases be plainly written.

Payment always in advance.
address TIN.' TRIBUNE, No. 154 Mamma street, New

York. jl-wE4

FOR SEWING MACHINES
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S •

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 45 500 YDS. WHllle, BLACK di COLORND.

rrtHIS thread being made particularly for
1. :sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. -Its strength is not Impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brobks'
Patent Glace,

•FOR UPPER THREAT),
and Brooks Patent Six Cord,Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold byrespectable doubts throughout the country.

Also, mum os 100 DCSILN mum, ABBOII7ID MOO, by
WM. HENRY SMITH, Sole Agent.

nog-dern 88 Veseyetreet, New York.

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
froiE SITTREELANDS, by the author of

"Ilutleage," Price $1.25.
Also new editions of

RUTLEDGE—uniform. with "The Sather-
lands," $1.26.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TOM TTDJ•FR'S GROUND, by Dickens, 26 eta.
FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 88 Ns.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at
• . BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA ILANITEACTOBY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
RARRDIBURG, PA.'5O M. H. LEE,

MANIJFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PAREOLS and WALKING CANES, will furnish

goonsat LOWER PRIM than can be bought in any of
heEasuals &tea. Cbantry mirchaats will do' well to
all andesamiae pecan and guilty, and convince them.
elves or this fact. anti-dly.

JUST 'OPENED,
A LARGE STOCK OF

T.T XL:fill
RICH DARK SHADES. 3

VERY CHEAP GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

At CATHCART'S;
de23 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER NEW 'STOOK!
Portable Writing Desks,

Backgammon l3oards,
Traveling Bags, -

Parses, Wallets,
Toilet Bottles,

and a general assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES,

Call at
BE:ROM'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

WORSTED GOODS,
LADDS NIIKAS,

Mises Head Dresses,
ladies Hoods,.

Missea-Hoods,
ladies Sonlags,

Hisses Mittsigite,, &e.
A'freelgnetteelut opened at ti„nor 4 Next door to the HerriebuirßrAL

NO. 16

BY TELEO 'H.
From oar Morning Edition.

From Washington.
The Finances of the Country.

New Bill for the Belief ofthe Treasury.

BUSINESS PROGRAMME OF THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

THE VICTORY IN KENTUCKY.
•

Official Announcement of the Battle
of Mill bpring.

WAEUINOEON, Jan. 21
The bill reported from the Committee of

Ways and Means to-day, provides that for tem-
porary purposes the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized to issue, on the credit of the Uni-
tedStates, one hundred millions of dollars of
United States' notes, not bearing interest,
payable to bearer at the Treasury, or at the
office of the Assistant Treasurer in the city
of New York, at the pleasure of the United
States and of such denominations as he may
deem expedient, not less thin five dollars each,
and such notes and all other United States
notes payable ondemand not bearing interest
heretofore authorized shall be receivable for all
debtsand demandsdue to theUnited States, and
for all salaries, debtsand demands owingby the
United States toindividuals,corporations and as-
sociations withinthe,UnitedStates, and shall also
be lawful money and a legal tender in pay-
ment of all debts, public or private, within the
United States, and any holder of said United
States notes depositing any sum not less than
fifty dollars, or other than a multiple of fifty
dollars with the Treasurer of United States, or
dollars of the Assistant Treasurers, or either of
the designated depositories at Cincinnati
or Baltimore, shall receive in exchange
therefor duplicate certificates of deposit,
one of which may be transmitted to the
Secretary of the Treasury, who shall thereupon
issue to the holder an equal amount in bonds
of the United States, coupon or registered as
may be desired, bearing interest at the rate of
six per cent. and redeemable, at the plea-
sure of the United States Government, after
twenty years trom date, or in sums not lass
than twenty-five hundred dollars for which, if
requested, the secretary, if he deems it expedi-
ent, may issue similar bonds, the principal and
interestof which may be expressed in the cur-
rency of any foreign country and pay-
able there, and such United States notes
shall be received the same as Coin at their
par value in payment for any bonds that
may be hereafter negotiated by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and may be re-issued from
timeto time as the exigencies of the public
service mayrequire. There shall be printed on
the back ofthe United States notes, which may
be issued under the provisions of this Aot, the
following words, "The within note is a loyal
tender for the payments of all debts, public
and private, and is exchangeable for bonds of
the United States bearing 6 per cent interest.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to
fund the, treasury notes and floating debt of
the United States, he is authorized to issue on
thecredit of the United States coupon bonds or
registered bonds to an amount not exceeding
five hundred million dollars, and redeemable
at the pleasure of the government after twenty
years from date, and bearing interest at
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum pay-
able semi-annually ; and the bonds herein
authorized, shall be of such denominations
not less than fifty dollars, as may be deter-
mined upon by the Secretary of the Treasury,
or in sums of not less than $2,500, for which,
if requestedby tom,

Secretary, if he deems it
expedient, may issue similar bonds, the prin-
cipal and interest of which may be expressed
in currency of any foreign country, and paya-
ble there.

The Secretary is authorized to issue the said
bonds at their par value to any creditor or cred-
itors of the United States who may elect to re-
ceivethem in satisfaction of their demands,
provided that all such claims or demands shall
have been first auditedand settled by the proper
accounting officers of the Treasury and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury may uiso exchange
such bonds at ;any time for lawful money
of the United States, or for any of the treasury
notes that have been or may hereafter be is-
sued under any former act of Congress, br that
may be issuedunder the provisions of this act.
The -United States notes and bonds authorized
by this act as those that have been -heretofore
authorized, shall be signed by the Treasurer
of the United States, or for the Treasury,
by such person as may be specially appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasury for such pur-
pose and shall be countersigned by the Regis-
ter Of the Treasury, or for tire register by such
persons as the Secretary, of the Treasury may
specially appoint for such purpose, and
all the provisions of the act entitled to
authorize the issue of Treasury notes ap-
approved the twenty-third day of December,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven, so
far as they can be applied to this act and not
inconsistent herewith arereviewed and re-en-
acted, and the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars is appropriated to enable the Secretary
of the Treasury to carry the act in effect.

The following official order has been issued
by the Secretary of War:

"Ordered, that the War Department will be
closed Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays againstall other business but that
which relates to active military operations in
the field.

"Saturdays will be devoted to the business
of Senators and Representatives.

"Mondays to the business of the public.
"Rownt M. STANTON,

"Secretary ofWar?"
The following general order inrespect to the

pattle of Mill Spring, near Somerset,Keritucky,
hm just been issued
GENERAL ORDER:

Is tom= ro TEM BATTLE OF MILL SPRING.
War Department, Jan. 22, 1862.

The President, Commander-In-Chief of the
Army and Navy, has received information ofa
brilliant victory achieved by the United
States forces over a large body of armed
traitors and rebels at MillSpring in the State of
Kentucky. . He returns thanks ro the ,gallant
°Moamar:id sailerswho won that victory. and
whenthe'officers' reports shall be received the
military skill and patriotic valor displayed in

ftsam tinting Ms.
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the battle will be acknowledged and
rewarded in a fitting manner. The cour-
age that encountered and vanquished the
greatly superior number of the traitor force,
pursued and attacked them in their en-
trenchments, and paused not until the
enemy was completely routed, merits and re-
ceives commendation. The purpose of this
war is to attack, pursue and destroy the re-
bellious enemy, and to deliver the country
from the danger menaced by traitor. Alacrity,
daring, courageous spirit, and patriotic zeal
on all occasions, and under every circumstance
areexpected from thearmylof theUnited States,
In the prompt and spirited movement, and
daring battle of Mill Spring, the nation will re-
alize its hr,pes and the people of the United
States will rejoice to honor every soldier and
officer who proves his courage by charging with
the bayonet, and storming entrenchments or in
the blaze of the enemy's the.

By order of the President,
[Signed,] EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

XXXV-Jith Congress--First Session.
WAMINGTON, Jan. 21

CONTINUED MON SECOND PAGII.I
IN SENATE

Mr. BaYmi.i) withdrew the amendment
Mr. HAnars offered an amendment that, in

law, shall not be so construed as to require
any witness to testify to any fact which would
tend to criminate him. Lost yeas 19 ;

nays 21.
The bill was then passed.
Mr. WADE, from the special committee on

the conduct of the war, reported a bilLauthor-
izing the President to take possession of cer-
tain railroads and telegraph lines. Referred.

The case of Senator Bright was then taken
up. . .

Mr. DAVIS, (Ky.,) said in regard to the Sena-
tor from Indiana, if he understood his coarse,
he had always opposed any measure to coerce
the rebellious States and bring back peace to
the Union. If the President had pursued such
a course and refused to do anything to reduce
rebellion he would have been liable to Im-
peachment, and shall a Senator pursue the
same course and not be liable to expulsion.

He (Mr. Davis) depicted the rebellion as a
stupendous wickedness, and would give the
President every power to crush it out forever.
Suppose the whole Government had taken the
same course as the Senator from Indiana. The
Union would have been in ruins to-day, and
the experiment of self government destroyed.
He did not understand that the Senator from
Indiana had ever shown any sympathy with
the Government in its life or death struggle,
but had voted against all measures to subdue
the rebellion.

He (Mr. Davis) then referred to the course of
the States which had seceded contending that
there was no cause for secession. He consider-
ed it a greatmistake that Old Hickory was not
allowed to go on and hang all traitors from
South Carolina in 1832.

He(Mr. Davis, knew that there were warrants
for treason issued against the three principal
traitors and at the very first gunfrom Charles-
ton oldHickory would have seized' these trai-
tors and hung them, but now the conspiracy of
thirty yearshad broken out in a stupendous
rebellion, and there are many people in the
south to-day who would like to have their old
enemyEngland reign over them. Bather than
such a thing should happen we would prefer to
see the whole American country sunk to the
botto m of the ocean.

In conclusion he argued, that theSenate had
theright to expel any member whose conduct
in any way unfitted him for duty, and any
Senator who avows himself opposed to the co-
ercion of traitors, and who is not willing to
give the government a single man or gun to
subdue the rebellion, was evidently unfitted
as a Senator. Without concluding, Mr. Davis
gave way, and

On motion of Mr. Wens, the Senate went
into executive session. Adjourned.

p:(8111:).4•1411t4DIV :1 DI•4 IMODi.l
Mr. SPAULDING, (N. Y.,) from the Commit-

tee of Ways and Means, reported a bill to 'au-
thorize the issue of United States notes, and
for the redemption or funding thereof and for
the funding of the floating debt of the United
States. The bill was madethe special order on
Tuesday next.

The House in committee of the whole on the
state of the Union, resumed the consideration
of the bill making appropriations for execu-
tive, legislative and judicial expenses.

Mr. DivEN made a speech on the state of the
country, and against general emancipation.

Mr. &awns (Pa.) remarked that this was
not an accidental rebellion.. Ithad been pre-
meditated for years past, and lAtd gradually
grown up. It would be/better to lay the
whole south waste than suffer the entire na-
tion to be murdered. Better to people that
section with a new race of freemen, than
suffer the rebellion to triumph. The senti-
ment of the north was that there should be no
cessation of hostilities till the rebels lay down
their arms and submit to the authority of the
General Government. There cannot be two
Governments within the limits of the United
States. The war will not end till our Govern-
ment shall more fully comprehend the magni-
tude of the contest, and discover that this is
an internecine war in which one party or the
other must be reduced. He repeated that this
war cannot be ended so long as it is conducted
on present principles.

Mr. F. A. Coznnnw offerred an amendment,
which was adopted, that nothing in this bill
shall be construed as in any manner impairing
the right to reduce the compensation of any
officer of the Government, or abolish any ex-
isting office: He mentioned the fact that the
joint commission on reducing the civil, mili-
tary and naval expenses of the Government,
had reported three several bills with this ob-
ject. The committee then rose, and the, House
adjourned.

•

NEw YOBIK, Jan. 22
The goverflinent transport Illinois arrived

at this port this evening from Key West on the
18th.

The gun-boat Tahonia was atKey West re-
pairing her machinery.

The gun-boat Itasca sailed on the 161it inst.
for Fort Pickens.

The Bfooklyn arrived on the 15th, and was
taking in coal. The Illinoispassed the steamer
Bales= onthe afternoon of the 18th bound to
Key West. Also on the same day the gun-
boat Connectinut with a schooner in tow, pro-
bably a prize.


